
Le’ Express Facial  (35 min)          $50
No fluff  or frills!  Let’s get straight to the point.
Deep Cleanse, exfoliation, steam, extractions, high 
frequency, and a quick mask if  needed.  No massage.
Great for in-between Acne treatments.

Customized Facial       (1 hour)        $75
Skin analysis, deep pore cleansing, exfoliation, and 
customized treatments to fit your skin’s current needs.

Men’s Facial (45 min.)         $70
Skin analysis, deep pore cleansing, extractions, 
customized masks, and massage.  Simple and to the 
point!

Epicuren Acne Facial    (1 hour)              $75
Acne fighting treatment, gentle, yet effective.  Healing 
and anti-bacterial, includes anti-inflammatory  mask 
to soothe the skin.

Epicuren Hot Cinnamon Peel (1 hour)    $85
A non-surgical face lift!  A hot cinnamon peel, and 2 
enzyme masks, work wonders on all skin types.  
Improves clarity, elasticity, texture, for overall healthy 
skin.

PCA Peel’s  (1/2 hour)         $85- $115
These peels are proven and patented light to medium 
peel formulations that effectively exfoliates, lightens & 
brightens, treats sun damaged skin, calms rosacea, 
improves acne, antibacterial, and increases cell 
turnover.
Includes Post Peel kit for homecare. 

Eyelash Tinting             $25

Add on to any facial for only                    $20

FREE Consultation prior to Advanced Treatments
All below services are performed by Dr. Donna 

Richardson and her medical staff

Botox             $12/unit

Cosmoderm     $400/syringe
Human collagen that is injected into wrinkles for a 
softer appearance.  Results last up to 4 months!
 
Restalyne               $565/syringe
         $365/1/2 syringe
Cosmetic dermal filler made of  hyaluronic acid 
(naturally produced within the body).  Used for 
restoring a youthful appearance by reducing the look 
of  facial wrinkles, and giving fullness to the lips.  
Results last up to 6-9 months!!

Laser Hair Removal (pricing varies per area)
Cutera Cool Glide laser to remove unwanted hair on 
skin of  ALL colors.  The number of  treatments varies 
with the specific area of  the body and with your 
individual hair texture.  A series is strongly recom-
mended for best results.

Photo Genesis (request pricing)
Cutera intense pulsed light (IPL) system to erase 
superficial skin damage, erase fine veins, eliminate 
brown spots, or both!

Laser Genesis (request pricing)
Stimulates Collagen regrowth to soften wrinkles, 
diffuse redness (rosacea), improve the appearance of  
scars, including acne scars.

Titan Skin Tightening (request pricing)
Titan uses infrared light to heat the dermis and 
diminish sagging jowls.  The absolute newest anti-
aging treatment.  Results continue to improve over 
several months.

Microdermabrasion  (The Ulitmate Facial)
A safe non-invasive procedure to exfoliate the skin 
without chemicals or laser.   A series of  Microdermabra-
sion peels can improve: scarring, fine lines, moderate 
wrinkles, hyper pigmentation, sun-damage, acne, rough, 
dry and dull looking skin, thus enhancing the overall 
appearance of  the skin.
      
  A series is strongly recommended for best results
 (Save $$ when pre-paying a series)

Series of  6 Face only with Facial = $500

Face only (with facial)         $ 95

Face and Neck (with facial)        $115

Face, Neck, & Décolleté (with facial )    $135

Epicurabrasion  (1 hour 15 min.)        $125
Combination of  the famous Epicuren Hot Cinnamon Peel 
and Microdermabrasion for a more aggressive treatment. 
Tones & tightens, a workout for your skin!

Smoothing Body
Peel Treatment                        $85-$150 
(pricing depends on body part treated)
This combination of  TCA, Lactic acid, and Salicylic acid 
to affect dramatic changes in the skin’s appearance and 
texture.  An excellent choice for treating rough, 
dehydrated, sun-damaged, or acneic skin on the arms, 
legs, back, chest, hands, and feet.
Includes Post Peel kit for homecare.
Add on to any facial $50

Back Facial         (35 min)         $50
Give your backside some lovin’ too!
Deep Cleanse, Exfoliate, Extractions, Hydration.

Skincare Treatments Microdermabrasion Advanced Treatments



Private Makeup Lesson  $200
(OR 2 people for $150/ea.)
2-hour one-on-one in-depth personalized makeup 
lesson.  A customized makeup look with recommen-
dations for colors and tools to achieve an easy look 
that you can re-create on your own.  

Refresher Lesson (1 hour)  $75
Prior Private Makeup Lesson required  
   
Makeup Application   $65 
A complete makeup application for a special 
occasion.  Also for bridesmaids, moms, and jr. 
bridesmaids. 
(False Lashes included). 

Bridal Consultation   $65 
Get a customized makeup look that enhances your 
natural beauty and fits your personality so that you 
look and feel beautiful, not overdone.

Bridal Makeup  $125-$150 
On location makeup application for the Bride.  (False 
Lashes included) Ask for the details on Wedding day 
services.

Boudoir Makeup   $65 
“For his eyes only.”  Get sultry bedroom eyes, sexy skin 
and glossy lips for your Boudoir shoot.  
(False Lashes included)

Engagement Makeup  $65 
A photoshoot with your man?  This is a natural makeup 
look that will have him counting the days to the alter! 
(False Lashes included)

On-Location Makeup Services:
Please include Date
Location (which city)
and amount of  people for on-location 
makeup services.

EyeBrow Shaping/Arching          $25
(Waxing and/or Tweezing)

Brow Clean-up           $20 
 
Chin or Cheeks           $15

Under arms            $20 
 
Lip             $10
 

Full Body Spray Tan           $40

Bring a friend                        $35/ea

Bring 2 or more friends          $30/ea

Makeup Services Waxing

24 hours notice if  you 
cannot make it to your 

appointment to avoid a 50% 
service charge. 

Cancellation Policy

124 Broadway, Suite D, Costa Mesa, CA 92627 
Email: Info@FlawlessFacesInc.com

Website: www.FlawlessFacesInc.com

By Appointment Only

  

Airbrush Spray Tanning

$5 OFF any wax service when combined
with a facial
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